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Bellagio International Gallery 

"An International Outlook"

Bellagio is truly an international gallery, featuring works by artists from

Russia, South America, Canada, Australia and many parts of Europe, in

addition to those by artists from the United States. Regina Lyubovnaya,

Joelle Blouin, Colleen Black and Nano Lopez are some of the artists who

have had their art displayed at Bellagio International gallery. Home shows

are also offered.

 +1 954 847 1778  bellagiointernationalgaller

y.com/

 info@bellagiointernational

gallery.com

 806 East Las Olas Boulevard,

Fort Lauderdale FL
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NSU Art Museum Fort Lauderdale 

"Kaleidoscope of Exhibits & Events"

The NSU Art Museum Fort Lauderdale is one of South Florida's major

cultural attractions. It is located in the downtown entertainment district

and hosts varied exhibits and cultural activities throughout the year.

Under the Studio Arts Program, you can take part in the educational art

classes to learn about painting, drawing, design and music from

professional artists. Permanent exhibitions feature the black and white

photography of Ansel Adams and contemporary paintings by Stephen

Scott Young. The museum offers a truly striking showcase of the cultures

of South Florida and the Caribbean.

 +1 954 525 5500  nsuartmuseum.org/  1 East Las Olas Boulevard, Nova

Southeastern University, Fort

Lauderdale FL
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Artblend Gallery 

"A Haven of Creativity"

Established in 2005, Artblend Gallery is renowned for its contemporary

fine art collections which include drawings, paintings and photographs.

The gallery displays works by artists from different parts of the world, all

in different stages of their careers. The artist roster at the gallery has

included the likes of Christine Alfery, Patricia Abramovich, Gita Abumohor

and Jacqueline Allison.

 +1 954 817 4893  www.artblend.com/  info@artblend.com  2736 East Oakland Park

Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale

FL
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Young at Art Museum 

"Fun And Art"

Established with the aim of providing education through the medium of

art, Young At Art Museum can be enjoyed by people of all ages. Spread

over 55,000 square feet (5109.67 square meters), the museum houses

exhibits like ArtScapes, dealing with art history; CultureScapes, an artistic

depiction of global cultures; and more. A cafe serving healthy food is also

located at Young at Art Museum.

 +1 954 424 0085  www.youngatartmuseum.

org/

 reservations@youngatartm

useum.org

 751 South West 121st

Avenue, Davie FL
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